Plans for Bobwhite Quail Call-Back Pen
doors at end for cleaning and feeding

plywood doors at end for flushing birds out of pen

72" 36"

birds roost in house
feeder trays are kept in house 1/2 dry

1/2 exterior plywood roof

entry funnel

TOP VIEW

Note: Pen is divided lengthwise by wire partition, making two separate sections.

frame constructed of 2' x 2' lumber and outside run covered with wire = 1/2-mesh hardware cloth

24" 48"

plywood side on house box

SIDE VIEW

center entry funnel 6 inches above ground level

36" 15"

doors and roof of 1/2 exterior plywood doors allow for cleaning house box and placing feeder trays inside

REAR VIEW

DETAILS OF ENTRY FUNNEL

Roll an 8x13-inch piece of 1/2-inch-mesh wire hardware cloth into a cone shape tapering from 5 inches on outside end to 3 inches on inside end. Wire to hole on outside of pen.